
Slide off vegetation to reveal High and 
wide on the ship as john, will and the 
robot step out. 
"John!..."

"Don west..."

Adjust as don steps into fg.
"Thos robinsons can be a pain in the 
ass..."
"Sorry do I--"

Victor starts to walk. "Talk to Mr. 
Beckert, he handles my--"

"What if I told you I know where a man 
could get some rocket fuel..."
"I'd say you're mistaken..."
"... we crashed in the desert."

They stop turn to each other.
"Auxiliary fuel tanks. Untouched."

Push into don. "Dare I say that man 
would be a hero."

Push into victor: "and what would you 
be?"

Over victor. "Forgetting something."
"Right. We're going out."



Push in on Judy watching.

"What were you two talking about?"

Judy approaches don.

Don turns to face her: "The future-- 
how's your schedule in the next twenty-
four hours?"

End on Judy.

Judy pov. Victor leaves.



Close on medical case.

Wide slow push in.

Over Judy to Maureen.

Cu Judy dialogue. Cu Maureen for dialogue.

Maureen hugs Judy. "Okay."
"Be careful. You never know what you're 
going to find out there."

Judy departs.

Pulled off the shelf.



Push into Maureen. On Maureen. Her little girl is growing 
up.

Over Maureen to Judy going to the 
chariot.



ECU branch

Wide long lens slide l. 
Will catches up.

Rack focus to will
"Come on, will, keep up."

Profile robot comes up to will with 
rock.

Breaks it open to reveal crystals 
contained within.
"Cool.  Haven't seen one like that 
before..."

Cu robot reacting. ECU will smiling at robot.
"...thanks."

ECU robot, will reflected.

Alien butterfly lands on it.



Will departs. Sense robot wants him to 
stay.

End on black of tree trunk.Long lens, slide left walk and talk for 
dialogue with john.



Empty plateau. Worms eye view. Followed by victor's chariot.

Travelling with don. 
"Repaired about a hundred of these -- 
never once got to drive one."

45 degree move around to front 
windscreen. 
"But you do know how to drive, right?"

Reverse: Don about to retort when...
BANG! GEYSER BLOWS IN BG.

"WHAT THE HELL WAS THAT?" LOW ANGLE EDGE OF PLATEAU. CHARIOTS 
SLAM ON THE BREAKS.

Don's chariot blasts by...



REVERSE (LOOKING TOWARDS VALLEY 
FLOOR)

FROM VALLEY LOOKING UP TO CHARIOTS. 
GEYSERS BLOWING.

...FOLLOWED BY SEVERAL MORE.

Slide from Aiko to Don and Judy. 
"Must be gas trapped below the surface" 
"Like some kind of space fart?"

Rack focus to explosion in window.
"They're called cryogeysers."

"On mars they spit c02. On triton it's 
nitrogen. Heat from the sun can  
cause--"

"Whatever, is it safe to keep going?"

BOOM UP OVER CHARIOTS TO REVEAL 
GEYSER BLOWING.



Angle over radio.
"What's going on west?"

Angle over wrist device. Don starts the 
music!

Angle form back. Push in to don and 
Judy. "You know, that might be the first 
good idea this guy has had." "What do you 
mean?"

"Don, this isn't a road trip." "It is now."

Vroom! Cu spinning tire. Don's chariot takes off.

Push in and boom up to victor and team.
"No sir, just plotting our course."
"Well, we're not here for sightseeing. 
Let's move."



Fast boom up as chariots peel away.

Aiko and Evan bouncing in the back.

Don driving.

Track the chariots in bg. In FG geysers 
explode!

Don reaches up and starts to open the 
roof hatch.
"We aren't supposed to open that."

Push in: "they wouldn't put in a sunroof 
if we couldn't--"
"It's not a sunroof."

"...it's an emergency escape hatch."
And after everything that's happened... 
don't you think we deserve a little 
escape?"

"I know you wanna. Just stand up, reach 
for the sky and give it a whoohooo. Like 
it's a limo on prom night."

Low angle: chariots blast past.



"I was studying for mcats."

Push in as he reacts to...
"You've gotta be kidding me."

Back with victor.

Over victor to Don's chariot. Judy comes 
out the top.

Low angle on Judy. Move i80 degrees 
around her as she enjoys the moment.

Wide lens mounted to top of chariot. 
"Woooo hoooo!"

Don enjoying this too. Drone shot: Track racing chariots. Judy 
visible.

"Then you, my friend, have got some 
catching up to do."



Drone shot continued: rise and clock as 
the chariots gain on us.

"Get her back inside. Now."
"Copy that we're just uh-- having 
visibility issues."
"Enough, west."

"Can we--"
No, Diane, you cannot."

" I swear you better pray that fuel is 
still there."

"Seeing as it's our last best shot off 
this planet -- I'd say we better all 
pray."

Chariot's drive over lens and off into 
the distance.

"What is she doing?"
"Looks like she's having fun."



Angle on tarp thrown over creature.
*48 fps

Push in over burn to reveal hiroki 
throwing flare into pit...
*48 fps

Flare igniges.
*96 fps

...which ignites. Hiroki watches fire. Maureen steps up 
next to him.
"We're not much of an advertisement for 
space travel are we?"

"Hiroki you have family here and on the 
resolute... I need to share some 
information..."

"There's something up there, pulling 
this planet ..."
"How... did you..."

Diagonal move: "didn't know for sure... 
we're not compelled to broadcast it."

Remains thrown into pit.
*72 fps



ECU Maureen: "I lied to Judy about it, 
this morning."

PULL BACK AS Hiroki walks away.
'Dress your wounds, get some rest. 
They'll need you whenever they return."

ECU Hiroki: "If they bring back the fuel, 
then we all get off the planet, and 
everybody's happy. People have enough 
to be afraid of."


